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The exponen tia l g row th  a n d  explosion o f  In form ation  on the  
In ternet has g iven  rise to  severa l questions o f  socio -econom ic, p o -
litica l a n d  leg a l nature, especia lly  as reg ard  to  the issue o f  fr e e  
access  to in form ation  an d  poss ib le  lim ita tions to  th is fr e e  use. 
S ince  the In ternet is a  g lo b a l operating  netw ork exceeding  there-
fo r e  na tiona l territories, the prob lem  o f  un iversa l ju r isd ic tio n  
rises. The in troduction  o f  fi lte r in g  techniques has been in troduced  
to  d ea l w ith th is p rob lem . H ow ever the use o f  filte r in g  techn iques  
p o ses  severa l p ro b lem s a s w ell a n d  can clearly  have  a  ch illing  
effec t on fr e e  speech  as well.
The exponential growth of information 011 the Internet
Since the Internet network was introduced to the general public in the mid-
nineties, we have seen an exponential growth in information of all sorts which is 
available to Internet users.1 This explosion of information has given rise to sev-
eral questions of socio-economic, political and legal nature.
Indeed, the increasing flow o f information and  ^ the abolition of national 
frontiers have given rise to substantial legal problems."
The Internet is undeniably challenging the laws o f territorial based states 
because of its intrinsic borderless character. States are continuously trying to
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obtain some form of control on the basis of their national rules o f jurisdiction on 
the significant flow o f what is being considered as illegal information according 
to their national laws. These classical rules o f jurisdiction may lead in practice to 
the establishment o f universal jurisdiction as a general principle, which under 
the classical rules is on the contrary quite an exception. This in consequence 
leads also to some important practical problems as the national rules in different 
parts o f the world when compared to each other are indeed often contradicting 
and therefore coming into conflict since various states in the world have repeat-
edly expressed a dillerent idea of what is allowed under f.ex. the free speech 
concept.
Undoubtedly the possible conflicts between those different national laws 
based on the territoriality principle might arise in a great number.3 The conflict 
between free access to information and possible limits to this free access when 
based on the concept o f universal jurisdiction raises clearly questions about the 
legitimate character o f these limits.
Го meet the problem related to the different perceptions which exist within 
the different national states which are put on the forefront through the applica-
tion o f the universal jurisdiction principle the use o f filtering techniques has 
been put forward.
The introduction of filtering techniques: solution to the likely extension  
of the universal jurisdiction principle?
The introduction of filtering techniques has been introduced as a solution to 
deal with those legal rules whose application is in principle limited within the 
territory o f a state.
Filtering techniques can in first instance be introduced on a voluntarily ba-
sis. Several reasons exist why Internet users would want to make use o f these 
kinds of techniques. This can be to avoid spam, to block certain information, to 
limit overload in information, to protect children from certain content, and so 
on ... These are valid, legitimate reasons.
However with the use o f techniques like PICS (Platform for Internet Con-
tent Section), ICRA (Internet Content Rating Association), ..., the standard or
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rating scheme is not defined by the user, but basically by private organizations, 
which entails the risk o f censorship.4 When those rating systems are integrated 
in Internet browsers, the risk exists furthermore that all sites ‘have to’ be scre-
ened by the criteria used by these systems to avoid being blocked as the possibi-
lity might be integrated in those browsers that Internet users can automatically 
block those websites which were not rated by the website designers according to 
the criteria as employed in those rating schemes. This as consequence could lead 
to substantial loss of income resulting from advertising banners on websites as 
less Internet users would visit those websites.5 Besides as current technology 
stands, legal information is blocked as well, which means that the free access to 
‘permissible’ information is seriously hindered.
Another problem is that Internet users can be unaware o f the fact that in-
formation is blocked by their ISPs, either out of a certain policy, either in re-
sponse to court rulings or to avoid a court judgment. ISP’s can indeed be ‘for-
ced’ to block certain information in compliance with specific court rulings, even 
when the information they offer is not illegal in accordance with the laws appli-
cable to their place of business. Again the problem o f jurisdiction is apparent 
here. In most cases ISPs will even react automatically on an informal notice and 
take down procedure. Since a lot of these cases don’t get public, the possible 
chilling effect on free speech and free access to information might be tar greater 
than estimated.
This issue of mandatory or voluntarily blocking of access has been paramo-
unt in several cases, amongst which the CompuServe, Mitterand, Yahoo, Google 
and e-Bay cases got worldwide attention.
The blocking of information in Internet jurisdiction cases: the French 
Yahoo case as significant example
In the French Yahoo case judge Gomez ordered on 22 May 2000*’ the 
American mother company to take every measure possible as to disable every 
possible access to websites that auction or defend nazi-related items for the 
French market. French Internet users could access the information offered by the
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Yahoo company through its subsidiary Yahoo France but also through the direct 
link offered by Yahoo France to Yahoo.com, and via Yahoo.com. Not only was 
the local subsidiary therefore targeted, but also the mother company which basi-
cally directs its service to its American audience.
The report of the experts in this particular case came to the conclusion that 
only 90% of the information aimed at could be effectively blocked on the basis 
o f geographical location. This criterion poses however also some problems since 
it is necessary that an Internet user confirms that he is a French national or oper-
ating from the French territory. This criterion also leaves the question open 
whether the French jurisdiction also applies to French citizens who are not re-
siding in the French territory the moment they access the Internet.
Although a 100% filtering seems not to be possible and neither the origin 
from where an Internet user accedes the network can be determined with abso-
lute certainty, it became already clear from this specific case that the geographi-
cal filtering o f the Internet would increase which is indeed confirmed by later 
cases. Where the filtering in itself might not create the greatest problem, the 
problem may however lie in the fact that Internet companies have to introduce 
several tens o f filters. When this becomes too complicated, Internet companies 
might just remove altogether the information offered creating a chilling effect on 
free speech.
Conclusion
As real harmonization o f legal rules will undoubtedly take more time than 
the pace with which the information society has come to development yet and 
will in the near and distant future7, the likely chance is that more cases will rise 
that deal with conflicting legal rules.
What became clear from the French Yahoo case is that the filtering tech-
nology is currently not faultless. The risk that too much information will be 
blocked ultimately is not imaginary. This in result could have a chilling effect on 
free speech. The removal of information altogether has undoubtedly a chilling 
effect on free speech.
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It also obliges legal scholars to rethink certain concepts (f.ex. is a revision 
of the rules o f jurisdiction necessary or is a re-interpretation sufficient?) and to 
come forward with solutions adapted to the new environment (f.ex. to limit a 
certain degree of the free chilling effect which is the result of the private notice 
and take down procedures, this procedure should be complemented at least by a 
notice and take back procedure which is integrated in the official legal system 
applicable to the liability position of ISPs, and which forms a part of the co- 
regulatory system predominantly present in dealing with legal problems around 
technological evolutions like the Internet concept8).
Technological evolutions in the near future might solve the current problem 
of deficiency of the existing techniques, putting less pressure on the need to 
come to global solutions as well, but are no way out for the present conflicts 
which have to be solved clearly in another way as suggested above.
The jurisdiction issue will certainly lead to and clearly needs more discus-
sion in order to deal with the current issue of conflicting national rules.
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